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ABSTRACT
Rapid manufacturing is a family of technologies that employ additive layer deposition techniques
to construct parts from computer based design models.[2] These parts can then be used as
prototypes or finished goods. One type of rapid manufacturing technology, Selective Laser
Sintering, only allows for a point-by-point sintering process to construct the 3D representations
of CAD models. This makes for long processing periods and is ineffective for high volume
manufacturing. However, a new process called high-speed sintering uses infrared energy to
'flash' the polymer powder at multiple points making the layer deposition process much more
time efficient. In effect each infusion of energy results in an entire layer being constructed rather
than a single point.
One of the first industrial applications for this technique is in performance footwear
manufacturing. New Balance, a Boston based shoe and apparel company, in collaboration with
Loughborough University has an interest in exploring the technology for low volume parts
manufacturing as well as personalized footwear. High speed sintering has the potential to
replace injection molding for specific footwear and non-footwear applications. This technology
has several key advantages over injection molding including the ability to build complex
geometries that would be impossible with injection molding. Also as the technology continues
to evolve new materials could improve the mechanical performance of finished parts.
Nevertheless, as with commercializing any new technology identifying a cost effective
implementation route is a pivotal step.
This project addressed this concern by thoroughly investigating the current and potential state
of high speed sintering. The manufacture of a New Balance shoe part using both high speed
sintering and injection molding was directly compared. Several factors including time to
manufacture and cost were investigated.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
High speed sintering (HSS) is a manufacturing technology with many potential
applications including low volume part manufacturing and custom part construction. The
technology has evolved from earlier rapid prototyping technologies such as 3D printing and
selective laser sintering. These processes offer the potential for a person to use 3D computer
aided design (CAD) software to build complex parts quickly and efficiently according to their
exact specifications.
The terms mass customization, rapid prototyping, and rapid manufacturing can often be
confusing so a clear definition must be outlined.
Mass Customization: the ability to manufacture custom products exactly to a customer's
demands at a cost comparable to making one generic part for all customers [1]
Rapid Prototvping: the technique of using computer aided design software and specialized
production machines to create prototype parts. This is typically at small production volumes.
[2]
Rapid Manufacturing: the ability to use CAD and additive material construction processes to
manufacture parts directly for end use applications. [2]
Several companies have developed business models to implement all three of these ideas,
however the industry is continually evolving. This research focuses on rapid manufacturing and
how it could be integrated into the athletic footwear arena.
Athletic footwear is a favorable candidate for the adoption of a new flexible
manufacturing process. Elite athletes have long had the financial resources to fully tailor shoes
to their specific abilities, sizes, and application however the price is too high for an average
consumer to consider. Instead, large footwear companies like Nike, Reebok, Adidas, and New
Balance make thousands of 'standard' shoes in various sizes and performance characteristics that
force the consumer to find a shoe that is a close but not necessarily perfect match.
The main reason for this model is that current processes such as injection molding have
economies of scale that result in cost per unit decreasing as volume increases. Especially in the
case of injection molding, the primary expense is the cost of the part mold. A single part mold
can cost thousands of dollars so selling the idea of a shoe that costs several hundred dollars, even
if it is customized, becomes a very difficult proposition.
High speed sintering could replace injection molding for low volume parts such as less
prevalent shoe sizes. Also an improved version of HSS may be able to create personalized shoe
parts for individuals. This process could be used to address a variety of performance
characteristics however there are other considerations in the footwear business. In order to make
a viable shoe it must be robust to wear, durable, and aesthetically pleasing.
Personalized footwear is not a new idea in the industry. Nike has experimented with
creating customer design websites where they can create their own patterns and colors for their
shoes. The focus of this work is on the sole unit of athletic shoes and the use of these rapid
prototyping methods compared to injection molding.
This work is being done in conjunction with an ongoing research project between
Loughborough University in England and the footwear company New Balance. The two parties
have been engaged in a partnership for the past three years developing the use of rapid
manufacturing parts for footwear and will continue the project for the next two years.
The goal of this thesis is to give an up to date status report of high speed sintering and to
investigate the potential implementation of the process into a viable business model for New
Balance.
This thesis will begin with an overview of the current rapid manufacturing technology
landscape and subsequently will focus on high speed sintering. The primary quantitative tool
used is an in depth cost model that compares the current footwear manufacturing processes using
injection molding with high speed sintering. These results will be used to construct a method for
implementation for the technology in New Balance's current production chain. In addition the
conclusion will offer suggestions for future research.
Because the high speed sintering research is ongoing there has been limited discussion on
ways to commercialize the technology. There are two implementation routes that will be
focused on throughout this work. One is using high speed sintering as a direct substitute for
parts that are currently manufactured by injection molding. This focuses on low to mid volume
production requirements that can be costly with injection molding. The other is creating a
platform around the technology that would enable New Balance to develop a product line of
shoes with customized parts. These two business models may not be mutually exclusive but both
have very different requirements for feasibility. For high speed sintering to be substitute for
injection molding in mass production the key component of viability is showing that HSS is
comparable to injection molding on cost and delivery time. These issues may not be as
important for a customized product line where a premium could be charged to the customer for
the added product capabilities. It is important to realize that HSS is not limited to footwear
components. The manufacturing process could be utilized in other product lines where small or
complex parts are required.
Chapter 2: Technology
2.1 - Project History and Technology Development
This Master's of Engineering project was initiated as a joint venture between MIT,
England's Loughborough University and the footwear company New Balance. The focus of the
research stems from an ongoing five year project entitled Personalized Footwear: From Elite to
High Street between New Balance and the Rapid Manufacturing and Sports Technology groups
at Loughborough. The project has seen a lot of success resulting in PhD completions, published
papers and patent filings.
The focus of this investigation will be the rapid manufacturing technology of high speed
sintering and its application in sports footwear. High speed sintering was patented in 2003 prior
to the Personalized Footwear project. HSS is similar to other forms of rapid prototyping
technologies with several key advantages. These advantages will be discussed in depth
throughout this section both in terms of the technology and its application.
The range of applications for high speed sintering is continuing to grow. Nevertheless
the specific application that will be addressed is footwear parts. In particular, there is a unique
opportunity to use the design and construction capabilities of high speed sintering to build parts
for sole units for footwear. Current footwear manufacturing is limited in many cases by the
specific tooling costs. This results in the need for high production runs to offset these costs.
Since HSS relies on CAD models for build parameters there is no requirement for expensive
molds or casts to be used. This characteristic makes the technology very promising for use in
creating a wide range of footwear parts.
2.2 - Current Footwear Production
For the purposes of this project the main footwear comparison that will be used will be a
line of shoes created by New Balance under the brand Zips. These are one line of running and
athletic shoes produced by the company in the mid level price range. The unique thing about
these shoes is the fact that the base sole unit is manufactured by injection molding. As Figure 1
and Figure 2 illustrate, the molded unit has a complex geometry with several three dimensional
contours and voids.
Figure 11 New Balance Zips: these are an example of one of the New Balance products that
have the injection molded Zip feature in the sole unit of the shoe. [3]
Figure 21 Zip Insert: Zip component produced by current high speed sintering methods
2.3 - Rapid Manufacturing Technology
Rapid manufacturing is a broad category of technologies that involve layer-by-layer
material deposition and construction of a specified geometry. Polymer based materials are often
used and each layer is treated to fuse to the subsequent layer beneath it. Specific tooling or
molds do not limit this process but rather the part construction originates from a computer-
assisted design. This allows almost unlimited design freedoms and part construction on multiple
levels per build sequence. [2]
Types of Rapid Manufacturing Techniques
There are several different types of rapid manufacturing technologies. These include 3D
Printing, Stereolithography, Fused Deposition Modeling, and Selective Laser Sintering. Each
process is described below.
3D Printing
3D Printing was developed at MIT and is now licensed to the company Z-Corp. This method of
three-dimensional construction is the fastest of the current technologies. The process uses inkjet
style print heads to deposit a binder chemical onto a polymer powder bed. The binder causes the
single layer to solidify and a subsequent cross section is constructed on top of the solid layer.
[2][4]
Stereolithography
3D systems developed the stereolithography process. This is the most widely used rapid
prototyping technology but it has several drawbacks in terms of making highly durable parts.
Nevertheless it is used extensively in concept visualization, form analysis, and some functional
tests. Constructions are created through the UV laser curing of photopolymers. This is a layer-
by-layer and point by point manufacturing process. [4]
Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM)
Stratasys Inc. developed FDM as a method of rapid prototyping. Forms are created by the
extrusion of ABS, polycarbonate, and other materials. The polymers are extruded as a semi
molten filament that cools to form each cross sectional area. [4]
Selective Laser Sintering
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) was developed by the DTM Corporation, which is now a
part of 3D Systems.[4] As the name suggests a CO2 laser is used to sinter plastic and metal
powder. Like other rapid prototyping technologies SLS constructs parts in layers. The main
advantage of these parts is that they tend to have strong mechanical properties (especially
compared to other systems) and therefore tend to be used more often in functional applications
[4]
The build chamber consists of two powder beds. One is to supply the new powder for
each layer and the other acts as the main build area. The laser remains stationary and optical
mirrors are used to focus and direct the beam. For an average build layer thicknesses range from
0. 1mm to 0.15mm. [4]
High Speed Sintering (Infrared Sintering)
High speed sintering is a fifth process that continues to evolve. Similar to SLS and 3D
printing it is a layer deposition process. However the key difference is in the method of
sintering. In this case an infrared lamp can flash heat a polymer powder layer and sinter a cross
section. Because the process is very similar to SLS the hope would be that HSS could one day
incorporate a diverse array of materials. At the moment the primary material is Nylon-12
because of its favorable mechanical properties and sharp melting point. [5][6]
A key feature of HSS is the combination of infrared lamps and precursor print heads that
allow faster layer sintering and subsequent part creation. Rather than sintering a layer point by
point the HSS system sweeps over an entire layer in roughly 20 seconds per layer. Production
time has been one of the drawbacks to moving rapid prototyping machines into the
manufacturing space. High speed sintering can decrease the build time and the result is a
construction time closer to that of more seasoned processes such as injection molding. [5]
2.4 - Materials
Stereolithography produces thermosetting parts predominantly based on epoxy
compounds, Selective Laser Sintering produces robust parts in semi-crystalline thermoplastics
such as Nylon 12, Nylon 11, Nylon 6 and, very recently, Polypropylene. Fused Deposition
Modeling produces parts in a range of thermo plastics including ABS and PPSF, while a number
3D printing technologies produce thermosetting parts in acrylate-based compounds. [2][4]
At its current stage of development the primary material used for HSS is Nylon-12. In
order to be used in the HSS equipment the Nylon-12 must be in fine powdered form. The main
advantage for using Nylon-12 is its mechanical properties and sharp melting point. The melt
point is an essential characteristic to enable rapid sintering of the material. The machinery needs
to be tuned to fit the time for melt and time for re-solidification so that additional layers can be
constructed.
Processing runs have also determined that higher temperature infrared lamps lead to a
better sintering of materials however post-processing becomes slightly more difficult because
powder outside of the prescribed area is thermally affected by the residual heat near the sintered
part. This makes it time consuming to remove unsintered material from cavities and voids inside
a completed part. Additive materials such as carbon black have been added to the Nylon-12
powder to facilitate the infrared absorption. [5] [6]
Although Nylon-12 shows lots of promise for processing it's final product has not been
perfected for use in athletic footwear, as parts remain quite brittle. Compared to injection-
molded parts several key mechanical properties of rapid manufactured parts fall short. Some
properties that are important for this application include fatigue resistance, ductility, elasticity,
and Young's modulus. [6]
2.5 - Components
The basis of HSS technology has its roots in other rapid prototyping machinery. The key
components are listed below. [6]
* Material Powder Bed - This area contains the primary feed material used to construct
each layer of the part.
* Build Zone - This is located adjacent to the feed tray and serves as the platform in which
powder is deposited and sintered.
* Infrared Sintering Source - The infrared lamp is the heat source that sinters each layer of
treated powder. The lamp covers the entire width of the build zone each sweep. Each
layer deposition and treatment takes about 20 seconds.
* Print heads - These consist of modified printheads that designate the specific geometry
for each layer.
* Layer Preparation/Leveling - After each layer is sintered another powder layer is added
and leveled prior to the printing and sintering of the next polymer layer.
(1)
(3)
(2)
Figure 31 High Speed Sintering Process: the main steps in a high speed sintering are powder
deposition, section printing, and sintering via an infrared lamp. (1) Printhead and lamp fixture
(2) Section Printing (3) Finished Product
2.6 - Current Testing Results
Loughborough University is currently taking the lead in developing high speed sintering
technologies within its Rapid Manufacturing Group in the Wolfson School of Engineering. At
this point in time the key processing machinery is in place. This includes a fully functional HSS
machine using Nylon-12 with five print heads and a test bed that can be modified up to 300mm x
300mm.
Because the design instructions for HSS come directly from 3D CAD files there is no
additional tooling costs or limitation to build complex parts. Many complex shapes and
geometries have been constructed without issue on the current HSS setup.
As with selective laser sintering, it takes about three hours for the machine to warm up
and cool down for each build. This includes the time to add the powder and heat the chamber to
its working temperature just below the Nylon-12 melting point. Once the machine is running it
takes about 20 seconds to construct one layer. Each individual layer is approximately 0. 1mm
thick. Because the HSS construction occurs layer by layer it is possible to build several parts on
top of one another inside the build zone. For example, a layer of 12 parts can be built then
another layer of 12 parts could be built directly on top of these with the excess powder serving as
the support structure. [6]
2.7 - Limitations/Further Developments
Rapid prototyping and rapid manufacturing technologies are continually being updated.
As stated previously the main drawback at this point is the robustness of the material. Footwear
is a very demanding application where durability, strength, and fatigue are all very important.
Nylon-12 does not perform as well as current materials used for shoe sole components including
injection molded polymers or foams. Loughborough University is attempting to combat this
problem on multiple levels. The first is by taking advantage of one of the technologies key
strength - design flexibility. Current research is looking into designing optimal geometrical
shapes and structures to enhance the mechanical properties of an entire system. High speed
sintering has many design freedoms and capabilities that would be too costly for injection
molding. A second tier of research is about to commence that will specifically look into other
material options specifically for the footwear application. One final point to note is that each
part needs to be finished at the conclusion of the build. In all likelihood this would involve an
automated process to remove the excess and unsintered powder from the cavities inside and
around the part.
Chapter 3 Defining the Market Need
3.1 Applications of Rapid Manufacturing Technologies
The commercialization space of rapid manufacturing is just starting to grow however
there are a few key stakeholders that are establishing models to utilize the technology. At the
highest level there are universities such as Loughborough doing long-term research to push the
technology beyond its current capabilities. They partner with large rapid prototyping
manufacturers that currently sell their machines and materials to businesses looking to
incorporate the technology into their own business. The primary manufacturing equipment
providers would include companies that specifically make rapid prototyping equipment and
materials. Many product and design companies use these machines as a way to quickly build
prototypes. Rapid manufacturing is currently taking place in the aerospace, racing, consumer
lighting, and medical device industries.
Figure 41 Examples of Industries using Rapid Prototyping: rapid prototyping has been used
in the medical, racing, and aerospace industries [23][24][25]
In recent years companies like Protomold and Quickparts have created companies that
utilize a web based interface for customers to send in their parts and have them delivered to exact
specifications. [1] Typically these are highly specialized parts that otherwise would require large
investments in time and tooling. This may be one application of a high speed sintering machine
for use outside of the footwear industry.
3.2 Market Need for High Speed Sintering in Footwear
High speed sintering has the potential to enter the footwear business in several ways. At its
current state the technology for building Zip components via high speed sintering is not as cost
effective as injection molding however there are scenarios where the adoption of the technology
becomes more viable.
One possible area where there is a need for high speed sintering is in the situations where
shoe companies are producing small to mid level production volumes of a certain part or product.
The market for running footwear was over $2.19 billion in 2007 with Nike, New Balance, and
Asics leading the way for total sales.[7] Because of the diversity of individual footwear
consumers one production run of a certain shoe would contain a normal distribution of sizes. For
males the average shoe size and subsequently the largest produced shoe is size 9.5. For females
this size is 7.
35 51) 65 8 95 11.0 125
Figure 51 Foot Size Distribution: Foot size is normally distributed around US size 9 for males
and size 7 for women. [8]
For a run of 100,000 pairs of male shoes most of the pairs produced will be between size 7-10.
However these sizes that are smaller or larger will only take up a small percentage of the total
production volume but require the same amount of capital costs. For the case of injection
molding, a 7 mold costs the same as a size 9.5 mold however the cost per part to manufacture the
size 7 pieces is much higher because it is not being used to produce as many parts. High speed
sintering could offer a more economical solution to this scenario because the price per part is the
same regardless of size. Secondly this could be an ideal application because these smaller
production runs would make the current high speed sintering systems competitive in build time
requirements.
The second market need would be to create a production line of shoes with custom high
speed sintered parts tailored to the customers' needs. This business model is a little more
uncertain because widespread personalization offers more technical challenges. New Balance,
along with other footwear companies, has long produced custom footwear for their elite athletes.
New Balance has already worked with Loughborough University to produce sprint spikes
incorporating the selective laser sintering technology. The hope of this research would be to
scale it up using high speed sintering for the average consumer who is willing to pay a premium
for shoes or parts that are customized to their exact need. The average cost for a pair of running
shoes ranges from $60-80 and these may supplemented with orthotics or insoles that have an
additional cost.
Chapter 4: Cost Analysis
4.1 Costing Factors
The following pages detail the framework and assumptions used in this high speed sintering cost
model. In order to give some context on the model I will begin with an overall picture of the
specific scenario that will be covered. The main drawback with this model is that the scope is
limited. System wide elements that may not be directly included in the cost model are
recognized and will be noted.
The manufacturing of athletic shoes is a complex system with many steps from initial
design to finished product. This model will be examining only one aspect of this process, the
construction of a sole unit for the New Balance Zip shoe. This is an extremely narrow
examination of the high speed sintering process since it has expansive applications far beyond
one single shoe part.
Typical production cycles for footwear lines are based on seasonal targets. Although
additional products could released throughout the year, this model will only examine this initial
build up phase. A production buildup for a Zip shoe will usually take place over a several month
period where only a percentage of the total production volume will be manufactured. The yearly
production volume varies depending on the price point and market. For the purposes of this
model an estimated volume of 200,000 pairs per year will be used. This is roughly an average
production volume for a shoe at this price point. The company does not make an identical
number of shoes per size. Instead there is a distribution of sizes for both men and women. This
is complicated by the fact that New Balance also creates shoes of variable width.
4.2 Cost Model Description
4.2.1 Current Manufacturing Process and Costing
The current manufacturing process that New Balance employs to make the Zip parts is injection
molding. This price is calculated from the machine, materials, overhead, and operation costs.
The exact cost of this process is confidential. For comparison purposes an estimated cost of
generically injection molded part of similar material and dimensions will be used. This price
was calculated to be $3.00 using average material prices, and production volume as inputs for a
part of similar dimensions as a Zip insert.[22] A total of 23 different molds are required to
complete each production run.[21] The 23 molds account for each of the various sizes within the
run. For a completed and finished pair of injection molded Zip shoes the price would be on the
order of $15 to $20.
4.2.2 Cost Model Structure
The cost model document is divided into two major sections - the inputs and the calculated
results. Table 1 and 2 show a list of the key input headings and briefly describes their purpose in
the model.
Table 11 Key Input Headings: definitions of the main cost model categories
Unit Cost Manufacturing Cost per sole unit produced
Fixed Cost Additive cost per sole unit of material, labor, and energy to manufacture
Variable Cost Additive cost per sole unit composed of machine operation, overhead, and building
Table 21 Cost Model Individual Variables: outline of separate variables that are contained
inside the cost model.
Input Description
Materials Type, Material Properties, Cost
Production Scale Buildup volume (1 month) and yearly volume
Part Geometry Mass, shoe size, area, and volume
Build Specifications HSS layer time, layer time, machine settings, parts per layer, layers per part and
post processing time
Bed Dimensions Specific machine size and build area
Labor Technician requirements per machine per operating day. Includes wages, shifts,
and hours
Financial Accounting format and capital recovery rate
Infrastructure Building costs and size
Process Material scrap rate and reject rate per build
Machine Cost Machine, hardware, and software prices
4.2.3 Key Variables
The primary variables in this cost model are listed in a table below. The purpose of this section
is to identify a key set of parameters in which the current HSS technology can be measured
against the injection molding process. These figures are variable and inputs that can be adjusted
to account for situations where HSS could be more efficient than injection molding. This is the
primary drive behind the entire project since HSS is a not a mature process yet. At this point in
its development it will be good to get an idea of how big the gap between injection molding and
HSS is for this particular application. This will also guide the assumptions for the creation of a
business model. [9][ 10][11]
Table 31 Cost Model Comparable Variables: set of factors that will be analyzed and compared
for different cost scenarios.
Fundamental Variables
Build-up and Yearly Volume
Materials
Bed Size and Parts Constructed per Build
Number of Machines
Build Specifications
4.2.4 Cost Model Scheme
The following chart describes the overall structure of the cost model. At its most basic level the
primary result that it delivers is a cost per HSS Zip part. This will be the main unit of
comparison that will be utilized to compare high speed sintering and injection molding. This
value is calculated by reducing a fixed cost and variable cost to a cost per part manufactured.
The diagram explains the components in each of these categories. [9][10][1 1]
Cost Model Format
Figure 61 Cost Model Structure: fundamental structure of the cost model inputs and outputs
4.2.5 Cost Model Fundamental Equations
Imbedded inside the cost model is a series of equations that aim to connect the raw inputs to a
more tangible cost per part function. Most of these equations are straightforward however there
are certain assumptions that are made to simplify the model. These are outlined below.
Table 41 Equations: calculations used to compute final unit cost
Calculations
Parts per build (Parts per layer) x (Number of layers)
Material used per build (Build Space Volume) x (Unsintered Material Density)
Recycled material (Material recovery rate) x [Total Material Used - Sintered Material]
Cycle time (Warm-up/Cool-down Time) + (Layer Time)(Number of Layers)
Total production time (Warm-up/Cool-down Time) + (Layer Time)(Number of Layers) + (Number of Parts)(Post
Processing Time)
Material cost (Material Used) x (Material Cost/kg)
Labor cost (# of Machines) x (Shift lenght) x (Shifts/day) x (Laborer/Machine) x (Operating days/year) x
(Wage)
Energy cost (Operating hours per day) x (Operating days per year) x (Energy consumed/hour) x (Energy
price per hour)
Machine cost [(Number of machines) x (Machine cost) + Maintenance + Installation] - Payment over
accounting life
Building cost (Rent/square foot) x (Building Area)
4.2.6 Amortization of Machine Cost
One of the major assumptions that I inserted into the cost model was this idea of distributing
machine costs throughout the entire yearly production volume rather than just the buildup period.
It is assumed that the HSS machine could be utilized in other ways throughout the year including
low volume part manufacturing, prototyping, or additional footwear products.
4.3 High Speed Sintering Scenarios
The previous sections detailed the main variables that the cost model is built upon. For the
purpose of this research the focus of the cost analysis will center on the effect of material cost,
machine capacity, and production volume required. The goal of this work is to show three
things:
1. Current cost gap between high speed sintering and injection molding
2. Scenarios that make high speed sintering a competitive venture
3. Reveal system level benefits of high speed sintering as opposed to injection molding
4.4 High Speed Sintering vs. Injection Molding
4.4.1 Current manufacturing and research processes
At this point in the research there is a difference between producing Zip inserts by HSS
versus injection molding. The total cost of making a pair of Zip shoes includes the injection
molded Zip inserts, mold amortization, sole plate, and upper costs. Using the previous
estimations a rough cost of a zip shoe is $20.00. Of this total about a small fraction of the cost is
directly related to the cost of producing the Zip inserts. This value is a derived estimation
however it will serve as a starting point for comparison. The remaining costs result from
assembling the other parts of the shoe and supplemental costs.
The current high speed sintering machine can produce 30 Zip parts per build. Table 5
illustrates the benchmark case for HSS and represents where the technology is now.
Table 51 Current High Speed Sintering Case: Figures represent the current capabilities of the
process [9][10][11
Current Process
Inputs
Material Cost $71.50 USD/kg
Parts produced per Run 30 Parts
Number of Machines 1 Machines
Layer Time 15 Seconds
Production Time Requirement 28 Days
Required Volume 2,000 Parts
Material Required 11.8 kg
The result from using these inputs is that one pair of shoes containing high speed sintered
Zip components is $69.27 dollars a pair. In this case the cost of the Zip component results in
nearly 70% of the overall cost of the shoe manufacturing process. The cost to construct a single
Zip insert was calculated to be $26.23. Compared to the cost for injection molding the cost for
making the same shoe with HSS components is nearly three times higher. The principle costing
factor for the high speed sintered parts is the material.
The capital equipment, energy, and labor only account for a small portion of the total cost
per part. This material cost used in the model can be considered a high estimation because it is
not purchased at a high volume. If New Balance were to integrate a full production scale
operation for HSS parts it is likely the material cost would go down with economies of scale.
The effect of lowering the material price is shown in Figure 7. Depending on the exact material
that could be used for HSS in footwear New Balance could leverage competitors to bring the
price down. This assumes that it is possible to buy generic material powders from several
sources.
Another factor that could affect the material cost is the effort to recycle unused powder
after every build. This is accounted for in the cost model and is held at a constant rate of 50%
for all subsequent calculations and scenarios. This is a fairly realistic number because one must
assume that a significant portion of powder directly surrounding the parts will be unusable
because of heat effects.
4.4.2 Material Effect on HSS Manufacturing
The main driver behind the cost of the high-speed sintered parts is the Nylon-12 material. This
value will have a big effect on how competitive HSS costs can be compared to injection molding
costs.
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Figure 71 Material Cost Sensitivity: the effect of only lowering material cost on unit cost for a
pair of Zip inserts. Current cost for fully manufactured pair is $69.27. Cost per HSS Zip insert
is $26.23.
As one would expect as the material cost goes down the overall cost of the manufacturing
decreases as well. A decrease in material price by $15.00 per kilogram results in a $5.16
decrease in the cost of an individual HSS Zip insert and a total of $10.32 for a finished pair of
shoes with HSS Zip inserts. Even with this decrease the lowest possible manufacturing cost
would still be greater than the current manufacturing process of injection molding. Lowering
material price is only one way to lower costs but there are additional ways to improve HSS
manufacturing costs.
4.4.3 Machinery Effect on HSS Manufacturing
The current system at Loughborough University only allows for a build area of 330 mm x 380
mm x 160 mm. Given these dimensions for there is only room for 30 parts per use of the
machine. So it takes approximately 1 month (28 days) to construct 2000 individual Zip
components. With only one machine in place it would take much too long to achieve a build
volume that is currently used with the injection molded parts. Often monthly production builds
can range from 25,000 - 50,000 parts.
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Figure 81 Machine Size Sensitivity: Effect of machine size on the total unit cost per pair of HSS
manufactured components
The benefit of increasing the part bed is to decrease the total run time to build a set amount of
parts. By doubling all three dimensions the bed size and maintaining the current packing
efficiency the number of parts increases to approximately 243. Compared to the current process
it would take almost one quarter the amount of time to construct the same amount of parts. This
would make larger production volumes more feasible for a HSS system. It is also noted that the
Zip insert part may be on the large side for the optimal part that may eventually be used for HSS.
Using the current manufacturing costs/capabilities of HSS, doubling the bed size reduces the cost
per Zip insert by $1.13 and tripling the bed size reduces it by $1.82. The machine size effect on
cost is illustrated in Figure 8. This effect is magnified if the cost of the material decreases as
well. This is shown in Figure 9. If the material cost per kg is lowered by $15 then doubling the
machine size reduces the price per Zip insert by approximately $6.23 compared to the current
HSS machine capability.
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Figure 91 Combination of Costing Variables: Effect of machine size and material cost
4.4.4 Combination of Factors
In order to create a viable system there needs to be an effort to improve on several
manufacturing parameters for the high speed sintering process. The most logical areas of
improvement are material cost, efficient material use, and machine size.
As previously stated the material cost is the principle driver of the cost per part and as
material cost decreases so does the total price. The comparison if Figure 9 keeps the recycling
rate for the Nylon-12 material constant. Because material is such an important cost
consideration the combination of reducing material cost and increasing material rate has a large
effect on the overall cost of a pair of Zip shoes. Figure 10 illustrates the effect of changing both
of these variables.
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Figure 101 Material Cost and Recycling Rates: combination of sensitivity factors
4.4.5 Promising Scenarios
As HSS evolves the most likely scenarios for a competitive product comes from the decrease in
material price, recycling rate, bed size, and the efficient use of the Nylon-12 powder. Table 6
outlines some high level cost estimations for situations where these factors were improved.
Obviously there are technical limitations to some of these assumptions however the data suggests
that under certain circumstances the high speed sintering could offer a fairly competitively priced
HSS Zip insert.
Table 61 Future Cost Scenarios: possible costing and technology improvements
Current Process Scenario 1 Scenario 2
Nylon-12 Cost $71.50/kg $30.00/kg $20.00/k
Machine Size lx 2x 3x
Recycling Rate 50% 80% 80%
Parts/Bed 30 243 882
HSS Zip Insert Cost $26.14 $9.97 $6.61
The key take-away from this data is that production of the Zip inserts via high speed sintering is
more costly than injection molding the same part even with changes to the current processes,
material costs, and machine parameters. It must be made clear that this does not mean HSS
cannot or should not be utilized in footwear applications or general parts. This result may
illustrate that a larger part like a Zip insert may not be the ideal candidate for HSS but a smaller
part for a shoe or other piece of apparel would compare quite well to injection molding. Even if
the HSS Zip part is not used for a direct part substitution it could have potential in higher priced
products.
Chapter 5 Market Analysis
5.1 Footwear Market
With the rising obesity rates in the United States, running and walking offer a low cost way for
people to maintain a healthy level of fitness. The primary cost for these activities is apparel and
footwear.
5.1.1 Market Size
According to the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association the sporting good industry was a
$66.3 billion business last year. Footwear comprised a total of $12.4 billion of this market,
which was a 4.6% drop from the 2007 figure of $13 billion.[12] The athletic footwear market is
broken down into five main product categories: running, classics, kids, basketball, and
skate/surf.[12] Running is the largest of these groups and accounts for $3.16 billion in yearly
sales. [13]
5.1.2 Market Potential
There continues to be a growth in running throughout the United States. In 2006 there were a
total of 41 million Americans who ran at least 50 times throughout the year. [14] Running and
charity races like 5k's, 10k's and marathons have seen steady growth in participation as well.
[21]
5.1.3 Market Trends
In recent years the obesity rate in the United States have skyrocketed. This is due to numerous
reasons including the increasingly sedentary technology centered lifestyles. Because of this
trend many companies have experimented with various ways to combine technology and fitness.
One such example is the Nintendo Wii Fit that is a video game that allows users to interact with
the game in an active way. Also Nike has partnered with Apple to integrate their iPod into
running shoes. Several years ago Adidas even released a computerized shoe that uses a
microchip to adjust the shoe to different surfaces. [15]
As technology and services continue to be integrated through web based platforms there
is sure to be continued evolution in the way consumers interact in the purchase process. This
could be an interesting opportunity for the adoption of high speed sintering technology for
unique or personalized part designs. One could envision a web-based interface that integrates
the consumer's experience of getting fitted for a particular shoe. They could use the platform to
make changes to their individual shoe or part of a shoe. As the online purchasing space matures
some have suggested setting up cameras that allow a purchaser to watch their individual shoes be
made. [1] These suggestions will be further discussed in later sections but illustrate the point the
broader context of commercializing the high speed sintering technology.
5.1.4 Customer
Although there is a very large market for running shoes these purchases are not made by
those who will actually use them specifically for running. In fact, 33% of all sports and athletic
footwear purchases are made by those who never actually use the shoes for their intended use
[12]. This means that running shoes must capture a certain appearance that reflect the idea of
"active" or "fit" when customer wears them. Most often shoe companies invest the most
resources into designing their running shoes and these often feature the most innovative
technologies. Running shoes typically offer more dynamic fit flexibility as well as more
cushioning and durability. [15] Some doctors have even been recommending running shoes to
elderly and overweight individuals who do not intend to use the shoe for running. [15]
The demographic that spends the most money on athletic footwear are those ages 13-24
who account for roughly 1/3 of the entire purchases.[ 16] These are likely not technical
purchases specifically for running; instead the customer is looking for a balance between fashion
and performance.
The recent economic slowdown did have an effect on shoe sales during the last quarter of
2008 however early indications for 2009 show that the sector is making a comeback. This is led
by strength in the fashion/running market in shoes like the Nike Shox and the Air Max. [16]
Gains have also been seen in running products from brands like UnderArmour, Nike, Asics, and
New Balance. [16]
Most running and athletic shoe purchases take place at specialty footwear stores (Fig.
11). These stores offer the customer specialized assistance in picking out a correctly fitting shoe
and often are able to build customer rapport because they are seen as 'experts' in the field and
can offer training advice, tips, and injury consultation.
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5.2 New Balance Market Position
New Balance is the primary project sponsor for the high speed sintering technology. With that in
mind we will focus on New Balance's marketing perspective and how this technology could fit
into its current portfolio.
5.2.1 New Balance Target Market
New Balance is one of the leading athletic footwear producers in the US. It only trails Nike in
running shoe market share (Fig. 12). Nike captures about 33% of the market while New Balance
is next at 17%. Asics is third in this category with about 11%. [7]
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Figure 121 Footwear Company Market Share: breakdown of running shoe sales by brand [7]
Although Nike has the overall market lead in total volume, New Balance considers themselves
the industry leader in 'fit.'[7] This notion is built upon the fact that they were the first company
in the industry to create shoes with variable widths.
In March of 2009 New Balance launched a marketing campaign to reinforce this "Total
Fit Philosophy."[17] The campaign reveals the company's commitment to 88 points of fit that
ensure an optimal shoe for athletes and consumers.[ 17] These 88 points are related to both
quantitative and qualitative measurements that try to analyze fit from every angle. The company
is also trying to differentiate on the customer experience and the event of purchasing shoes. The
company feels that a majority of shoe decisions are made at the time of purchase. This includes
the process of trying out various types and brands of shoes.
5.2.2 Market Segmentation
There is a full range of market segments for running shoes. Figure 13 shows the
breakdown of price ranges for running shoes in 2007.
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Figure 131 Running Shoe Price Points: Price distribution of shoes in the athletic market [7]
High-end running shoes typically fit into the $80+ demographic. New Balance does have
several product lines that fit into this price range however their main revenue comes from shoes
in the lower price demographics. In some cases their product is not sold in high-end specialty
stores because of their distinction as a 'comfort' brand rather than a performance brand.
Chapter 6: Intellectual Property Landscape
6.1 Current High Speed Sintering IP
Intellectual property offers inventors a method for protecting their ideas and business
methods. These agreements can come in the form of patents, trademarks, copyrights, or trade
secrets. The patent for the method and apparatus of high speed sintering was filed in 2003. This
is before the project arrangement between New Balance and Loughborough University. The
patent covers the high speed sintering process for application in all manner of applications.
Loughborough University holds the patents and can license out the technology to companies
interested in building a commercial machine.
6.2 Implementation oflP Assets
A likely IP navigation scenario for New Balance would be for them to work with a
company that produces a high speed sintering machine. New Balance does not develop
manufacturing tools or machines so it would be unlikely for them to license the technology to
build their own machine. Instead they could purchase the equipment from a HSS machine
manufacturer who has already licensed the technology directly from Loughborough University.
This machine manufacturer could offer the general technology to anyone interested in rapid
prototyping, rapid manufacturing, or high speed sintering. This would cover a wide range of
applications rather than just footwear.
Current IP does not protect any specific use of the machine for a designated product line
such as footwear. For new innovations that occur at Loughborough University during the project
the inventors would be named on the patent and a licensing agreement would be constructed.
Project partners have an inherent advantage of having the right of first refusal for the licenses
directly related to their sponsored project.
Upon completion of the project it would be New Balance's responsibility to define what,
if anything, in terms of high speed sintering and/or selective laser sintering products is patent
protectable. There are many cases where pursuing a construction method could be patentable.
Examples could include footwear designs that can only be built on a HSS or SLS machine. An
entirely different area of IP that also needs to be addressed is the business methods behind
potentially personalizing footwear. Items that could have IP attached to them could be
measurement tools, customer interfaces, or business methods.
Chapter 7 - Business Model
7.1 - Opportunity and Market Overview
7.1.1 Options for Implementation
There are several possible ways to commercialize high speed sintering because of its
wide range of manufacturing capabilities. This project looked at two specific ways that New
Balance could use the technology with their current Zip product line. The first is as a substitute
process for low volume manufacturing of these parts. The second is using the technology as a
tool to create custom or personalized footwear parts. At this point it is important to reiterate that
the costing data was only used with Zip parts. The size and shape of these parts has a large
effect on the costing models and the results may not be indicative of using HSS for other
footwear parts or more generic parts. Keeping this in mind we shall proceed to outline a
diversified strategy to use the high speed sintering process for New Balance.
The maturity of the injection molding process creates a high barrier to entry for any
technology to replace it, not just high speed sintering. One of the advantages that high speed
sintering offers is the ability to efficiently manufacture complex parts at lower volumes that may
require one or several molds. The current cost model data for HSS Zip inserts showed that there
is currently a sizable gap between the costs of producing injection molded versus HSS Zip parts.
The main reason for this is the size of the part and the fact that material price is the number one
cost driver. Injection molding requires materials and machine platforms that are well established
and the technology's maturity has driven the cost down. Nevertheless, New Balance could use
HSS to produce smaller parts that require less material at low volumes. This could be a different
part for a shoe or a completely different product such as a plastic part for a sport bag. These
alternative applications are not explored in depth in this document but could be viable for future
investment.
The second option for implementation is using the technology to build entirely
customized footwear parts for integration into running shoes. This would require a higher capital
investment and an innovative platform to implement on a small to medium scale. Currently the
timeline for this process is uncertain, but it is useful to consider this commercialization
possibility in order to guide the research in certain areas. This option offers a higher degree of
cost flexibility because it does not need to completely eliminate a current method of
manufacturing. Both the substitution and customization approaches are based on the assumption
of improvement in material and cost improvements in the current high speed sintering
machinery.
7.1.2 Footwear Market
The footwear market is a $12.4 billion dollar yearly industry. Running specific shoes
account for roughly one quarter of this total ($3.16 billion).[7] Although running shoes
encompasses quite a broad range of products it would make sense for these products to be the
first to encompass HSS parts. For most athletic footwear companies the primary research and
technical development advances begin in their running products. These are the companies' most
expensive products to sell and are targeted towards the more sophisticated consumer. Included
in this demographic are early adopters who often research new product and are more willing to
interact with new technology.
7.2 - Product Offering
For the purposes of this study the main focus of a commercial product will be a
personalized footwear part constructed by high speed sintering. The first step in commercially
introducing the high speed sintering technology would be to identify which part(s) will be
manufactured using this process. This costing model only investigated a Zip style part but this
may not be the most efficient use of the HSS technology. A smaller or alternative shape may
prove to be more material and cost effective. Nevertheless we will consider the case of building
a single unique part that can be integrated into a fully functioning shoe. The HSS part could be
tailored to an individual's taste, performance demands, or body type. This scenario may involve
a customer choosing between a fixed number of 'fit parameters.' Rather than making each shoe
unique the customer could be limited to a selection of models that could target their exact needs.
This would limit the number of CAD design templates and help with manufacturing efficiency
and turn around time.
7.3 - Business Strategy
There is a big upside to HSS manufacturing technology and it is never too early to build a
platform that would creatively engage the end customer in the act of selecting, purchasing, and
construction of the product. Footwear may also be only one part of a HSS embodiment strategy
for New Balance who could use the technology for low volume non-footwear applications.
These methods could save on overall manufacturing costs.
Personalized footwear poses several marketing challenges because footwear purchases
are often made inside a store. So the first question is how do you get a person to come into a
store with the intention of buying a New Balance shoe. Also if this is their intention how do you
keep them from buying other shoes once they come into a store? One solution to this is New
Balance only specialty or outlet stores. These stores already target New Balance specific
customers and have the employees to handle a new line of product. Other points of purchase for
the customer include trade shows and health and fitness conventions and expos.
Another challenge is creating a fit system that is simple, easy to understand, and gives the
opportunity for the customer to feel like they have selected the most comfortable pair of shoes
that is best for them. The difficulty is that so much of the purchasing decision for high
performance running shoes is based on the ability of the customer to try out various shoes. The
question remains as to whether a process can be made to allow the customer the feeling that they
have selected the most comfortable shoe while not actually having tried the exact shoe they are
buying.
Besides running specific shoes it is worth mentioning that the technology and its
implementation could be successfully adapted to other markets such as custom medical orthotics
or non performance product lines geared to a less active demographic. Podiatrists often
prescribe custom orthotics for all demographics from teens to elderly diabetics. These products
have a higher inherent cost and pricing structure that could allow for more price flexibility in the
implementation of high speed sintering.
7.4 - Competition and Competitive Advantage
Competitors
The obvious competitors for New Balance are high end running shoes made by companies such
as Nike, Asics, adidas. According to market research New Balance is the number two-shoe
manufacturer in the US behind Nike. As the industry leader Nike has a full range of footwear
including highly technical products as well as a large variety of style based product. They were
one of the first major manufacturers to experiment with personalized footwear with their NikeID
program. This online store allows a customer to select the color and style of the shoe. NikeID
does not allow for custom insoles or components.
Although there are several brands that have experimented with certain aspects of
customization and unique sole design New Balance could potentially have a competitive
advantage with the high speed sintering technology because it offers a unique way to build sole
unit for style, performance, or comfort. A HSS shoe part could impact many demographics from
the seasoned runner looking for a competitive advantage to a person looking for a more
comfortable shoe.
Besides the advantages to the customer the technology has the potential to improve the
design process of New Balance's regular product line. The technology allows for rapid
prototyping and frees up many of the constraints caused by injection molding designs.
Improvements could include faster designs, more creative freedom, and a more nimble system
that can react to the needs of the company and the customer.
7.5 Marketing Plan
New Balance is the leader in the footwear industry for 'fit.' This comes from their early
adoption of variable width shoes. This position holds a lot of advantages however there are
some drawbacks as well. Because comfort is so much a part of the company's mentality
consumers may not attach the New Balance brand with performance. The core demographic that
New Balance attracts are active middle-aged adults. Their tastes and footwear requirements are
much different than younger customers who are typically more fickle with their footwear choice.
Direct marketing campaigns could build off of New Balance's Total Fit campaign. The
benefit of having this already in place is that it helps the customer understand the small subtleties
in footwear. Even so it is unclear as to which target market is optimal. A person who is more
concerned with the style of the shoe may be less sold by a slightly more comfortable shoe if they
have to sacrifice style and design.
With the continued adoption of technology into its business it makes sense that if New
Balance were to use high speed sintering the diversity of its applications should be highlighted.
This might involve designing smaller non-footwear parts that could compliment apparel and
expand into footwear. If the idea of customized parts is realized, a platform similar to the Nike
Id campaign could be built. This would allow a user to directly customize a shoe with different
patterns and colors for the uppers of the shoe. This has seen some success however the fact
remains that the shoe buying process is often a very tangible event where a person wants to try
on the shoe in the store. A creative way of evolving this process is likely needed to make
customized footwear a mainstream-purchasing event.
7.6 Financial Prospects
As mentioned previously the likely cost for a high speed sintered Zip style part will be
higher than a comparable injection molded part. In order to quantitatively compare the financial
prospects for a high speed sintered part we will use the scenarios outlined in Table 6. Of course
these values will not be exactly accurate as the technology evolves however the figures do give
an impression of what a pricing model could look like for HSS customized parts.
Taking the total manufacturing cost from Table 6 - Scenario 2 of $30 it is reasonable to
assume that when the product is complete a pair of high speed sintered shoes could cost $40-$60
given various employee, shipping, and stocking costs.
In the current footwear industry companies like New Balance and Nike have markups of
5-10 times the cost of manufacturing. This is considering the fact that conventional athletic
shoes are made for $4 to $20.00 a pair. A reasonable pricing strategy for New Balance may be
to target the $85-120 price range. At the moment New Balance's most expensive running shoe is
the NB 1224 priced at $139.99. Widespread adoption is unlikely at a higher pricepoint than the
1224 but the benefits of customization gives the consumer extra incentive and expectation that
the price will be more than a conventional pair of shoes. The customer would also expect the
lifetime of the shoes to reflect the additional cost.
7.7 Risks
The largest risk for a customized shoe is ensuring the effectiveness of the product. The
final high-speed sintered product must perform at or above current competitors and other New
Balance product lines. From the New Balance perspective this includes making sure the HSS
material is comfortable, durable, and comparable to similar higher performing parts.
In order to minimize the risk of purchasing a HSS machine it makes sense that there be
several different uses for machine. This could include low volume generic or non-footwear parts
that are more cost effective to build on HSS. Another option could be low volume shoe parts
that may be less material intensive than the Zip component and could cheaper than injection
molding. Finally a third option would be the personalized footwear parts. All three of these
options should be explored to increase revenue and reduce costs. As the various products
develop the company can learn more about which specific demographics should be targeted with
each HSS embodiment.
7.7 Steps for Implementation
At this point there remains questions as to which the effectiveness of this launch would
guide subsequent machine purchases and expansion. If the technology continues to show a lot of
potential thought must be given to how to maintain a competitive advantage for the technology.
This may be difficult if New Balance does not hold any of the direct manufacturing processing
IP. Instead they would need to strategically patent methods and inventions specific to their own
business. This would make it more difficult for a competitor to simply buy a HSS machine and
start emulating New Balance's products.
The wide array of applications for HSS mitigates the risk for buying the piece of
machinery. Even at it's current stage the high speed sintering technology has many
advantageous properties compared to selective laser sintering or 3D printing that could make it
an asset for the design, engineering, and manufacturing teams at New Balance.
Chapter 8 - Conclusion
8.1 Project Summary
High speed sintering is an evolving technology that has the potential to affect a diverse area of
manufacturing capabilities. Under the context of athletic footwear the strengths and limitations
of the technology have been explored. High speed sintering is a process that can revolutionize
how footwear manufacturers produce shoes. At this point in time research being done in this
field is focusing on the process delivering final products that are comparable over a wide range
of mechanical and costing factors. In addition, the current state of the machine offers a solution
for the production of small-medium parts in lower production volumes. This option can be
explored further as a way to improve current part construct processes.
This study is a first pass at how high speed sintering could be integrated into a product
line for New Balance. There remain several questions that must be addressed as the research at
Loughborough University and New Balance continues forward. The technology will continue to
improve with new machinery, processes, techniques, and materials. These will need to be
incorporated into a revised costing structure if the technology becomes a realistic commercial
element. Additionally there might be a need to explore a broader range of issues that will
inevitably arise by using a new technology. This could include new personnel or updated design
processes that high speed sintering would require to be successfully used. Going forward it will
also be important to continue to discuss the market in which high speed sintering could most
effectively and profitably be used.
8.2 Future Work
Research continues to be ongoing at Loughborough University. Specific projects are looking
into improving the design structure of HSS parts while there is work being done on optimizing
the material and material properties for finished parts. Both of these avenues of research are
done in conjunction with New Balance. As the HSS continues to move closer to
commercialization it will be even more important for Loughborough and New Balance to
continue to work closely to reach the outlined goals. New Balance's expertise in marketing and
footwear design could offer insights to the design and research process that Loughborough is
undertaking and continue to move towards creating a commercial product.
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